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Many farmers who know that swine sanitation is the real 
key to hog profits fail to put it into practice for lack of 
suitable equipment. This bulletin describes equipment that 
makes it easy and economical to feed, water, and provide 
shade and wallows for hogs on pasture and to follow other 
good hog yard management practices. This equipment is in
expensive to make and will pay for itself many times over. 

The dimensions for the suggested plans may be changed 
to meet individual conditions and standard lengths of lum
ber obtainable. Drawings are by H. B. White and associates 
of the Agricultural Engineering Division, University Farm. 

SELF-FEEDER-Self-feeding pays because it means full feeding. Pigs on pasture, 
self-fed, will eat less pasture crops and more grain. They will gain faster and be 
ready for market earlier. 

SMALL SELF-FEEDER-In self-feeding, each space in this 
feeder will serve four or five pigs. It is easily constructed 
at home and will serve the needs of the small producer 
satisfactorily. 
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MINERAL SELF-FEEDER-Hogs 
need simple mineral supple
ments. This easily-constructed 
feeder will provide the con· 
venience of self-feeding and will 
protect the mineral from rain. 



FEEDING RACK- This rack is handy for feeding bright alfalfa, clover, or soybean 
hay to hogs while not on pasture. 
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CONCRETE WALLOW- A concrete wallow provides a place, when kept filled with 
water, for pigs to cool off . Add crude oil to water to control lice and mange. 

Jb~~~~~~~~~~W:OODEN WALLOW- This wal-

WOODEN WALLOW- Ten-
ants can provide wooden 
wallows when the owner 
has not provided concrete 
ones. 

low is easily and cheaply con
structed. 



Healthy Pigs Need a Constant Water Supply This Well-Built Shade Is Easil1 

SECTION 

AUTOMATIC WATERER- A constant water supply is especially needed in hot 
weather and where sell-feeders are used. This easily-constructed device will supply 
that need if attache d to a supply tank (either a central supply system or wagon tank). 

w1fh BARREL WATERER- This home-
:r;===-_::_ir.:::on made barrel waterer will serve 

a useful place on many farms. 
It is inexpensive, portable, and 
will need infrequent filling ex
cept when many hogs use it. 



Moved to Clean Ground Shade on Hot Summer Days Is Necessary 

SHADE-Shade is especially important where hogs are raised in open fields away 
from the old hog lot and buildings. This type of pen, open on all sides. gives the 
needed shade and allows complete air circulation. The roof boards (not shown in 
diagram but in picture above right) are l"xl0"xl2' . 
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PORTABLE LOADING CHUTE- Every farm should have a loading chute of some kind. 



FARROWING FENDER--Fenders save many pigs from being crushed. 

Note: Gvard fence to protect i>rooder 
J : o· hi!Jh-above and even wlfh front 
of brooder 
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ELECTRIC BROODER- An electric brooder is a good investment for each farrowing 
pen. The lamp assembly consists of a reflector in which a lQO.watt bulb furnishes 
the heat. A tin or aluminum pan makes a good reflector. 

ELECTRIC BROODER- This 
electric brooder will save 
many pigs. It will prevent 
chilling and digestive dis
turbances. and it will pre· 
vent sows from laying on the 
small pigs. 
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SECTION 

PORTABLE FEED HOUSE- If pigs are raised on clean pastures away from the 
old hog lots, it is a problem to keep feed handy. This house helps solve this problem. 
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CREEP- Always provide a separate feeding place, such as this creep, for pigs after 
they are 10 days old. 

KEEP THEM CLEAN orne 
farmers provide a concrete 
sidewalk for pigs to go to 
pasture on. Their hogs do 
not get a chance to root in 
contaminated soil. 



CASTRATING RACK-This rack will 
save hard work when vaccinating or 
castrating pigs. 
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DRIVING HURDLE-Hurdles are handy 
for driving pigs into pens or loading 
chutes. 

Width 

Cleat on 
floor ins1de of door 

SHIPPING CRATE-Construct crates according to weight of hogs to be shipped. 
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